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Toronto is Canada's largest city that gleams with vibrancy. This city seems to have transformed
magically from a sober 'icebox' town to a high flying cosmopolitan. One of the greatest ethnical
conundrums, Toronto offers a heady mix of old and new with overwhelming architectural heritages,
natural vistas, cloud-kissing sky-scrapers, leafy residential areas and lush parks. The unspoilt
scenic beauty and the sumptuous modernity of this uber-artistic town make it a compelling
destination for honeymooners, families and backpackers alike. This bountiful city offers attractions
galore making it too daunting for one to visit all the attractions of the city. Read on to know about the
perfect 3-days itinerary idea to make the toughest trips of Toronto seem like a leisurely walk in the
park.

Day 1: Take In the Natural Splendour

Those buying cheap tickets to Toronto with the primary agenda of sightseeing can take some time
to explore the natural vistas, kick-starting the trip with the rejuvenated Harbourfront. The dazzling
skyline of the city, dominated by the cloud-kissing skyscrapers including the giddying CN Tower,
looks even more stunning from the water. A further ride down to the neighbouring Toronto Islands is
enough to spellbind the sightseers. These nearby islands are stuffed with superb nature reserves
like Tommy Thompson Park, offering a perfect setting to unwind amidst the lush green environs.
The sun-kissed beaches offer a great setting for a perfect day out - whether one is planning a family
picnic, romantic gateways or just looking for new ways to explore the bountiful city. Beachgoers
looking to partake in beach frolics can partake in a hive of activities like yachting, fishing or
swimming.

Day 2: Explore the Artistic Side

With Toronto being just over 6 hours flight from London; British art enthusiasts buying tickets to
Toronto can take a stroll to downtown core to be greeted with sprawling edifices standing tall
depicting the amazing neo-Gothic and Art Deco architecture. These ever fascinating buildings
feature some of the finest art galleries in the city like the Londonâ€™s Tate Modern, a modern-day
gallery in a renewed power station. The Distillery District is yet another lure that draws millions of
the art enthusiasts, ever year. This place is utterly famous for awing exhibitions, unbelievable
performances and delectable cuisines. 401 Richmond is another thoughtfully renovated warehouse
that incorporates an interesting art gallery. Adding further to artistic delights, the huge Art Gallery of
Ontario offers an insight into the artworks of local artists, while the Toronto Dominion Gallery of Inuit
Art offers compelling and interesting works by indigenous Canadian artists. Those looking to
immerse in the fun of stage and theatre performances can take in a show at the modern Four
Season Centre or Roy Thomson Hall or the beautifully rejuvenated vaudeville theatre Elgin & Winter
Garden.

Day 3: Immerse In the Multicultural Conundrum

Tourists taking cheap flightsâ€™ tickets to Toronto can take a leisurely stroll in and around the city to
catch a fair glimpse of the city's colourful ethnic spectrum. From Little Italy to Little Greece, from
Little India to Chinatown - this vibrant city surely brings the flavours, tastes and aromas of every
nation of the world. While Little Portugal brings colour to the grizzliest winters, Indian Bazaar surely
offers a trip to the amazing sights, astonishing sounds and hypnotising smells of the subcontinent.
Tourists looking for real slice of urban Toronto can make their way to West Ends' Ossington
Avenue, once a frumpy working-class strip. This high style avenue is a hub for interesting art
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galleries, dazzling shops and ritzy restaurants. While gourmands can sample out the global flavours
here, shoppers can shop till they drop in numerous brand shops that abound here!
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